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Available options to start your panel review
As the Vancouver Division begins the development of Patient Medical Homes and Primary Care
Networks throughout Vancouver, one of the first steps for members is a fulsome Panel Review
of your patients. At present, the GPSC has allocated $6,000/ physician for the panel review
process.
Practice Support Program: PSP Coordinators support Physicians and MOAs through the Panel
Management process. This starts with a discussion about the importance of Panel
Management, a review of the current state of the practice panel, and guided support to the
development of a documented panel management process and sustainability plan. Your
Practice Support Coordinator can work with you do determine which panel support process
would work best for you including connections and collaboration with Panel Assistants and
"Just Practice"; GPSC funded supports that can complete the hands on clean-up of your panel.
Panel Assistants: Panel Assistants, hired by the GPSC, can meet with you to undertake a panel
review, and, directed by you, can make the necessary changes in your EMR.
Just Practice: Formerly JMJ Medical are contracted by the GPSC to conduct a panel review
electronically and make necessary changes to your panel electronically, directed by you.
Note: Time commitment for any of the supports are dependent on the availability of the
practice for initial meetings, panel recommendation reviews, action plans, and timely follow up.
This process can be funded through the GPSC Panel Management incentive which starts with
the physicians indicating a commitment to complete the Panel Management workbook and
completion of Patient Medical Home assessment.
PSP, Panel Assistants, and Just Practice collaborate to provide the right support needed for your
practice to develop a documented process for your continued sustainment of a panel
maintenance plan.
Every door is the right door!
Please email vanpmh@divisionsbc.ca for further information or to identify your preferred
option and secure your Panel Review.

